ACADEMIC ALL-CONFERENCE

BIG 12 CONFERENCE

2006...First Team: Matt Grisell, English; Graham Harrell, History; Chris Hudson, Sports Management; Brock Stratton, Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management; Keith Toogood, Business Management; Alex Trlica, Finance and Accounting; Grant Walker, Business Management; Todd Walker, Pre-Medicine. Second Team: Daniel Carbonetto, Communications; Chad Hill, General Business; Antonio Hoffman, Sociology.

2005...First Team: SirDon Lewis, Psychology; David Schaefer, Biochemistry. Second Team: Lance Fuller, Business; John Salci, Communications; Calen Shearer, Business; Alex Trlica, Finance.

2004...First Team: Sonny Cumbie, History; Cody Fuller, Communications; Joe Garcia, Undeclared; Siobhan Connolly, Marketing & Sales; Brock Stratton, Restaurant, Hotel & Institutional Management; Josh Rangel, Public Relations; Alex Trlica, Pre-Nursing; Geremy Woods, Graduate Studies/Marketing. Second Team: Brian Bishop, General Business; Cody Campbell, MBA; Dylan Gandy, Finance; SirDon Lewis, Human Development & Family Studies; Seth Nitschmann, Finance; Brent Slaughter, Petroleum Land Management; Keith Toogood, Marketing.

2003...First Team: Marcus Boyd, Marketing/Management; Cody Campbell, MBA; Cody Fuller, Communications; Taylor Jobe, Advertising; Byron Johnson, Management & Marketing; Josh Rangel, Public Relations; Dupree Scovell, Finance/Graduate. Second Team: Ryan Aycock, Communication Studies; Toby Cecil, Finance; Joel Filani, Undeclared; Dylan Gandy, History; Trey Haverty, Management; B.J. Symons, Management; Keith Toogood, Business; Geremy Woods, Graduate Studies.

2002...First Team: Eric Barthe, Exercise and Sport Science; Cody Campbell, Finance/Economics; Toby Cecil, Finance; Lennard Christensen, High Performance Management; Cody Fuller, Undeclared; Dylan Gandy, Business; Taylor Jobe, Advertising; Kliff Kingsbury, Master's of Sport Management. Second Team: Ryan Aycock, Communication Studies; Marcus Boyd, Marketing; Cody Davis, Management; Adell Duckett, Exercise and Sport Science; Trey Haverty, Management; Byron Johnson, Marketing; Clay McGuire, History; Josh Page, Master's of Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management; Josh Rangel, Public Relations; Ricky Sailor, Human Development and Family Studies; B.J. Symons, Management; Robert Trease, Exercise and Sport Science; E.J. Whiteley, Undeclared; Robert Wyatt, Graduate Studies.

2001...First Team: Ryan Aycock, Communication Studies; Eric Barthe, Exercise and Sport Science; Marcus Boyd, Management Information Systems; Rusty Bucy, Communication Studies; Cody Campbell, Finance/Economics/Petroleum Land Management; Toby Cecil, Business; Lennard Christensen, High Performance Management/Graduate School; Dylan Gandy, Undeclared; Trey Haverty, Management; Byron Johnson, Marketing; Kliff Kingsbury, Management; Paul McClendon, Management Information Systems; Dupree Scovell, Management/Marketing; King Scovell, Finance/General Business; Robert Wyatt, Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management. Second Team: Peter Abbigg, Construction Technology; Preston Hartfield, Exercise Sport Management; Jonathan Hawkins, Teacher Certification/Graduate School; Josh Page, Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management; Justin Reed, Communication Studies; B.J. Symons, Finance; Wes Welker, Undeclared.

2000...First Team: Peter Abbigg, Construction Technology; Ryan Aycock, Communication Studies; Chris Birkholz, Biology; Tony Cantu, Spanish; Exercise Sciences; Lennard Christensen, High Performance Management; John DePasquale, MBA; Carlos Francis, Exercise and Sport Science; Jonathan Hawkins, Sports Management; Sam Hooks, MBA; J.P. Jansen, Agronomy; Kliff Kingsbury, Management; Paul McClendon, MIS; Robert Monroe; Kyle Sanders, Master's of Science/Motor Behavior; King Scovell, Finance; Robert Wyatt, Restaurant/Hotel Management. Second Team: Rusty Bucy, Communications; Will Culpepper, MBA; Derek Dorris, Exercise and Sport Science; Kris Kocurek, Exercise and Sport Science; Mickey Peters, Exercise and Sport Science; Justin Reed, Communications; Toby Shain, Exercise and Sport Science; Reggie Savage, Exercise and Sport Science; J.J. Williams, Exercise and Sport Science; Shaud Williams, Marketing.

1999...First Team: Peter Abbigg, Arts & Sciences; Eric Barthe, Chris Birkholz, Biology; Reagan Bownds, Agriculture Business; Brien Burchett, Keith Cockrum, Finance; J.P. Jansen, Agronomy; Kliff Kingsbury, Master's of Sport Management; Ryan Aycock, Communication Studies; Toby Cecil, Finance; Joel Filani, Undeclared; Dylan Gandy, History; Trey Haverty, Management; B.J. Symons, Management; Keith Toogood, Business; Geremy Woods, Graduate Studies.

1998...First Team: Chris Birkholz, Biology; Reagan Bownds, Agriculture Business; Keith Cockrum, Finance; Jaret Greaser, Agriculture Economics; Matt Heider, Undecided; Jeremy Hernandez, Biochemistry; Paul McClendon, Undecided; Robert Monroe, Accounting; Cody Patton, Interdisciplinary Agriculture; Rob Peters, Accounting; Brian Roberson, Engineering; Charlie Robinson; Kyle Sanders, History; King Scovell, Finance; Kyle Shipley, Finance; Robert Wyatt. Second Team: Rusty Bucy, Will Culpepper, Management; Paul Erickson, History; Matt Heider, Mathematics; Josh Page; Reggie Savage, Exercise & Sports Sciences; J.J. Williams

1997...First Team: Reagan Bownds, Agricultural Business; Corey Chandler, Communications; Keith Cockrum, MIS/Finance; Jaret Greaser, Agriculture Econ.; Jeremy Hernandez, Bio-Chemistry; Cody Patton, Agriculture; Rob Peters, Accounting; Zac Potter, Accounting; Brian Roberson, Civil Engineering; Tony Rogers, Marketing. Honorable Mention: Tim Baker, MIS; Jonathan Hawkins, ESS; Kyle Shipley, Accounting; Matt Tittle, Communications; Duane Toliver, Business

1996...First Team: Sone Cavazos, Civil Engineering; Keith Cockrum, Finance; Jaret Greaser, Agricultural Business; Jeremy Hernandez, Bio-Chemistry; Ryan Jones, Communications; Rob Peters, Accounting; Tony Rogers, Marketing; Field Scovell, General Business. Honorable Mention: Corey Chandler, Communications

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE

1995...Ed Hendrix, ESS; Tony Rogers, Management; Field Scovell, Finance

1994...Scott Aylor, Electrical Engineering; Ed Hendrix, ESS

1993...Jason Clemmons, ESS; Robert King, Chem. Engineering; Stacey Petrich, Finance

1992...Steve Carr, Marketing; Scott Fitzgerald, Electrical Eng.; Stacey Petrich, Finance

1991...King Hodson, RHIM; Steve Carr, Marketing; Stacey Petrich, Finance

1990...Chris Naughton, ESS; Jason Rattan, Pre- Vet. Medicine; David McFarland, Finance

1989...David McFarland, Finance; Tom Matthiasmeier, Finance; Bart Talkingon, English

1988...Tom Matthiasmeier, Finance; Bart Talkingon, English

1987...Eric Everett, Physical Education; Terry Lynch, Broadcast Journalism; Tim Tannelle, Physical Education